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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The American Bonding Company of Baltimore,

Maryland, placed a bond for the appearance of Nellie



Brownlow. Her trial was set for November 9, 1928;

she did not appear in person but did appear by counsel

and moved for a continuance; the motion was denied

and bond ordered forfeited ; no bench warrant was is-

sued; four days later the motion for continuance was

granted
;
prior to the new trial date, Nellie Brownlow

pleaded guilty (on November 23, 1928), and was duly

sentenced. Thereafter the government sought judg-

ment for $1500.00 based on the forfeiture noted as

occurring November 9, 1928. The appellee prayed

that the forfeiture be vacated or remitted in such

amount as seemed equitable. The court vacated the

forfeiture upon payment of $650.00. This sum was

paid by appellee. The government appeals.

Nellie Brownlow had been a resident of Port An-

geles, a small town near Seattle, Washington, for a

considerable period. She was there engaged in op-

erating a rooming-house. Her trial was one of a num-

ber of trials set for the week of November 9th, 1928.

On that date her attorney, C. T. McKinney, appeared

on her behalf and moved the trial court for a continu-

ance (Tr. 36). The court ordered the bond forfeited

but did not order a bench warrant and further con-

tinued said trial date to November 17th, 1928 (Tr.

36). A showing for a continuance was made on the

13th day of November, 1928, and after hearing the

motion the court continued the trial of Nellie Brown-



low from the 17th day of November to the 27th day

of November, 1928. On the 23d day of November,

1928, she appeared and entered a plea of guilty and

was thereupon sentenced to pay a fine of $500.00 and

serve six months in the county jail, which jail sent-

ence was later suspended. On the 12th day of Decem-

ber, 1928, a Writ of scire facias was issued, to which

the surety company answered (Tr. 7). A petition

to set aside the forfeiture was also filed on behalf of

the surety company (Tr. 12).

ARGUMENT

The appellant contends that judgment nisi was

made absolute. We read from their brief:

"The sole question to be determined on this ap-

peal is whether or not the trial court had juris-

diction to remit any portion of the recognizance
and vacate the forfeiture after it had been de-

termined in this cause that the judgment nisi

should be made absolute. " (Brief of Appellant,

p. 8; see also p. 10.)

It is true that the court orally announced he would

grant judgment at the conclusion of the trial on the

Writ of scire facias and Petition to Vacate (Tr. 56)

yet when formal judgment was signed, it was a judg-

ment vacating the original forfeiture upon payment

of $650.00 (Tr. 35-37). The government relies upon

the oral pronouncement as showing judgment for



$1500.00 and then a remission of all but $650.00 but

it is primer law that neither an opinion of the court

nor an order for judgment is a true judgment. In the

case of G. Amsinck & Company, Inc., v. Springfield

Grocery Company, 7 Fed. (2d) 855, the court used the

following language

:

"An order for a judgment is not a judgment.
In 33 Corpus Juris, p. 1055, is a very clear state-

ment on this subject as follows : 'An order mere-
ly directing or authorizing the entry of judgment
in the case does not constitute a judgment; to

have this effect it must be so worded as to express
the final sentence of the court on the matters con-

tained in the record and to end the case at once,

without contemplating any further jurisdictional

action.'
"

In 15 R. C. L., p. 570, the distinction between judg-

ments, findings and opinions is stated as follows:

"Neither the verdict of the jury or the findings

of the court constitute a judgment, nor do the con-

clusions of law stated by the judge during or after

the trial of the case, nor does an opinion upon
matters submitted, whether oral or in writing,

necessarily form a part of the judgment proper."

Therefore, the only judgment entered by the trial

court herein was a judgment vacating the forfeiture

in the sum of $1,500.00 upon the payment of $850.00

by said surety (Tr. 37).

We thus dispose of the government's claim that

judgment was made absolute—and thereafter a por-

tion thereof remitted.



The complete answer is found by a mere glance at

the judgment finally signed, although it is true that

the cause was tried upon the theory suggested by the

government.

The importance of this preliminary discussion will

appear as we discuss the principal argument ad-

vanced by the appellant. The question argued at

length by the government is

:

Has the Court Power to Remit a Portion of a

Judgment Absolute on a Bail Bond if the

Defendant Wilfully Defaults?

It is obvious this proposition assumes a judgment

absolute and also assumes a wilful default by the

defendant. The government assumes these to be facts

throughout its argument. Although the trial court

orally suggested likewise during the trial it refused

a finding to this effect when tendered by the govern-

ment (Tr. 28).

It is the contention of the surety company herein

that Nellie Brownlow did not wilfully default on this

bond as on the 9th day of November her attorney ap-

peared in court and offered an explanation or an ex-

cuse why the defendant was unable to be present on

said date. It is to be remembered that at all times

the defendant Nellie Brownlow was within the juris-

diction of the court and further that the attorneys for



the government knew at all times where the defend-

ant was. In fact the government's agent, Mr. Marble,

went to her rooming-house and engaged in a conver-

sation with her on the very day that she failed to ap-

pear for trial, and the very day of the forfeiture (Tr.

58). The journal entries of the trial court also show

that the court did not issue a bench warrant and that

the case was never taken from the trial calendar. Her

attorney made a sufficient showing on the 13th day of

November, 1928, to continue the trial from the 17th

day of November to the 27th clay of November, 1928

(Tr. 36). This fact is very significant and pertinent

in this cause because it conclusively shows that the

defendant was actually sick and this showing was

made four days after Mr. Marble, the government's

agent, was at her place of residence.

Mr. Marble is a prohibition agent. He may be com-

petent to render an opinion whether a person whom he

does not know is sick or well. A person may be able

to be up and about their home and yet not be able to

make a trip of many hours and then endure the nerv-

ous strain of a trial.

We suggest that Nellie Brownlow's statement to

Mr. Marble on the 9th day of November to the effect

that she was ill and only able to be up and about the

house, and the doctor's affidavit dated the 12th day of



November and filed with the clerk of the court on the

13th day of November, 1928 (Tr. 54), are circum-

stances showing her physical condition at this time,

and that she did not purposely evade her trial. Two

weeks later, when the defendant was able, she did ap-

pear and at such time avoided expense to the govern-

ment by her plea of guilty.

So much for the question of wilful default. The

importance of this lies in the fact that it must be re-

solved in favor of the government in order for appel-

lant to bring itself within its interpretation of the

Statute—Section 601, Title 18, U. S. C. A. (R. S. Sec.

1020) . But even if the several questions suggested by

our discussion of (1) effect of vacating forfeiture,

(2) right of court to use discretion, (3) wilful de-

fault, each and all be resolved in favor of appellant,

appellant is faced by the plain terms of the remedial

statute above cited.

This Statute in short provides that the court may

in its discretion remit the whole or any portion of a

judgment absolute on a bail bond when it appears to

the court (1) that there has been no wilful default of

the party and (2) that a trial can not withstanding be

had in the case, and (3) that public justice does not

otherwise require the penalty to be enforced.

It is obvious, of course, that public justice does not

require that the penalty be enforced, as the surety
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was blameless and the defendant paid the penalty of

the law within two weeks. It is equally apparent that

a trial could have been had. In fact, the mysterious

and unexplainable action on the bail bond by the gov-

ernment arises when it is noted that the Writ of

scire facias against the surety was not issued until

after the defendant had appeared and was duly sent-

enced.

But, argues appellant, even though all this be true,

yet the default of the defendant was toilful, and hence

the judgment cannot be remitted under the express

terms of the Statute.

Our answer is two-fold

:

(1) Judgment was not remitted here; the forfei-

ture of the bond was vacated upon terms (Tr. 35-37).

(2) The better line of cases construes the statute

contrary to the contentions of the government.

We are frank to sav that there are two distinct and

irreconcilable lines of authority on the specific ques-

tion here involved. We think reason and justice is

with that line of authorities followed by the trial court

starting with an early opinion by Chief Justice John

Marshall and finding support in many districts and

circuits.



At the same time, there are the cases relied upon by

appellant, construing the statute strictly, and we

think, in a manner which thwarts the obvious purpose

of its original adoption by Congress.

The government contends, and their cases so hold

that if a defendant wilfully defaults, there can be no

remission.

We urge with all earnestness that this construction

removes every incentive to a surety to return a fugi-

tive into court. If a fugitive is apprehended and re-

turned by a surety, the government contends the court

is powerless to remit any portion of the penalty of the

bond. And yet, we submit that our government de-

sires the person rather than the penalty—and we

further submit that the construction placed on this

Statute by appellant accomplishes the latter (getting

the penalty) and thwarts the true purpose (getting

the person). Honest service by a surety in appre-

hending and returning fugitives would thus be actual-

ly penalized.

With this background let us turn to the cases cited

by the government in its brief:

The appellant has cited the case of U. S. v. Jacobson,

257 Fed. 760, but omitted a portion of the decision.

In adding to the portion of the case quoted by the gov-

ernment we submit the following language:
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"We would, of course, make the finding that

the surety had been guilty of no wilful default,

and if the loss fell upon it the appeal for relief

would be strong. We have carefully read the

petition, however, and find in it no averment of

loss and all the circumstances surrounding the

case negative the thought of such loss." (Italics

ours.)

In the case of U. S. v. Fidelity & Casualty Company,

258 Fed. 444, cited by appellant, the court also uses

the following language:

"No one but the trial judge, whose court wras

subject to the consequences resulting from the

failure of this defendant to appear, can better

determine whether public justice required that

the penalty of the forfeiture be enforced in this

case, and we are of the opinion that, in view of
all the attendant circumstances, some, but not all,

of which we have referred to above, he committed
no error in refusing to take off the forfeiture."

(Italics ours.)

The government relies strongly on U. S. v. Fabata,

253 Fed. 586, but the court in that case plainly could

not extend any relief because Fabata, the defendant,

became a fugitive on advice of his attorney and had

never appeared bfore the court. No trial could be had.

The court cannot extend relief in these cases until

the defendant appears for trial or sentence. So in the

case of U. S. v. Sheldon, 6 Fed. (2nd), 897: the surety

company had not produced the defendant for trial nor

had the defendant voluntarily appeared. In this case
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the court stated that no statement of facts had been

submitted, therefore, there being no facts before the

court, it could not exercise its discretion. We cannot

and do not construe the opinion in U. S. v. Sheldon,

mpra, as holding that the failure of the principal on

the bond to appear when regularly required so to do

and when properly called into court as being in itself,

or in other words per se, a wilful default. That case

holds that when a person is called into court and no

facts are before the court, there being no later appear-

ance by the defendant, the default may be termed wil-

ful.

The appellant also relies strongly upon the case of

Webber v. U. S., 32 Fed. (2d) 110, but when this de-

cision is examined carefully we find that the surety

had not apprehended the defendant and, therefore,

does not come within the Statute and is thus not en-

titled to any equitable relief from the court. The

surety company in that case offered to prove that

every effort had been made to locate the fugitive but

that they could not find him and on that singular proof

they asked the court to exercise its discretion for a re-

mission. Cases of that kind are clearly not in point.

The authorities are unanimous in holding that the

only time that a surety is entitled to relief is when the

principal on the bond (the defendant) has later ap-

peared in court for trial or sentence.
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It is true that in the case of U. S. v. Robinson, 158

Fed. 410, and in the case of Henry v. U. S., 288 Fed.

843, the courts held as is now contended by appellant

that the surety being embarrassed by the wilful de-

fault of the principal it was not entitled to any equit-

able relief by the trial court, and that the court enter-

ing judgment nisi was not permitted to exercise its

discretion by granting a remission. However, there

are cases holding squarely to the contrary and also

cases holding that the court has inherent discretion-

ary power by virtue of the common law and irrespec-

tive of statute to grant relief if it so desires.

One of the first cases in the United States is U. S.

v. Feeley, Federal case number 15,082, 1 Brock 255.

In this case Chief Justice Marshall held that the power

of remission came to us from the English Common

law. At the time of this decision there was no statute

relative to the remission of forfeited bail.

In the cases of U. S. v. Duncan, 25 Fed. 937, and

U. S. v. Santos, 27 Fed. 954, the courts held under the

statute then in force (almost identical with the exist-

ing statute) that the surety was entitled to relief.

The principal amendment of this statute changed

"no wilful default of the parties" to "no wilful default

of the party." It seems logical to us that the reason

for the change was to grant relief to the innocent
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surety in case the principal or the defendant did wil-

fully default. Under the old statute having the word

"parties" both parties had to be free from default, but

since the statute now reads "party" it is construed

briefly to mean the one making application for equit-

able relief. If the framers of the statute meant the

defendant or principal, a term definitely referring to

the defendant or principal would have been used in-

stead of a word that with equal force refers to the

surety.

U. S. v. Duncan, 25 Fed. 937.

Griffin v. U. S., 270 Fed. 263.

U. S. v. Stamen, 6 Fed. (2) 464.

In the case of Griffin v. U. S., supra, the court says:

"It is, therefore, now held that the wilful de-

fault of the principal does not debar the surety

who is without wilful default. The remission in

such case, however, should leave the judgment in

full force as to the principal and be conditioned

en the payment of costs by the surety."

In the case of U. S. v. Slamen, supra, the court

states:

"I am, therefore, inclined to believe that the

word "party" should be construed to refer to the

person making the application for relief. If he is

without wilful default the discretion is then left

with the court to relieve him in part or in whole

of the penalty on his bond without depriving him
of the incentive to exert himself to capture his

principal after the principal has made wilful de-

fault."
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In the case of C7. S. v. Traynor, 173 Fed. 114, the

court in a learned opinion relieving an innocent surety

after judgment nisi used the following language

:

"Upon the merits of this application I am of

the opinion that while the bondsmen were negli-

gent in failing to give heed to the scire facias

which had been served upon them and in failing

to appear in court at the May term, 1907, to show
cause why the conditional judgment that had
been taken in December, 1906, under the recog-

nizance should not be made final, nevertheless, as

it does appear that the defendant was arrested

under an alias capias after the forfeiture had
been declared on the bond and subsequently ap-

peared, and, under sentence of the court, served
out his term of imprisonment, the case is one in

which the court should in its discretion remit part
of the penalty on the bond."

In the case of U. S. v. O'Leary, 275 Fed. 202, the

court found as a fact that the defendant or principal

absconded and wilfully defaulted, and therefore

denied any equitable relief as to the defendant, allow-

ing relief as to the surety. We find the following per-

tinent language in the above case in regard to the

exact question now before this court:

"As to his bail there is no evidence that she

was an accomplice to his absconding; possibly she

was, but I cannot say so. I will, therefore, hold

her only as surety against his default to the

amount which the United States can show it was
damaged by that default.

"

The case of U. S. v. Duncan, supra, also held that a

surety who was himself free from wilful default
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might be relieved but allowed the forfeiture to stand

as to the defendant.

We have been discussing the rights of a surety for

remission after judgment absolute under the Statute.

Let us turn for a moment to the rule of the common

law. It is unnecessary to go outside the State of

Washington for a careful opinion on the exact matter.

In the case of State v. Theresa Jackschitz, 76 Wash.

253, 136 Pac. 132, we find that: Pending a motion for

a new trial, the defendant fled the jurisdiction of the

court. The surety thereupon paid $2,000.00 into court

in lieu of its liability on the surety bond and this

$2,000.00 was forfeited to the State. Ten months

thereafter the defendant returned, and upon petition

of the surety the court vacated the forfeiture and

ordered the cash bail refunded to the surety. The

State appealed contending that the surrender was not

made in time as Rem. & Bal. Code, Sec. 2233, pro-

vides:

"If a bond be given and execution stayed, as

provided in the last preceding section, and the

person for whose appearance such recognizance

was given shall be produced in court before the

expiration of said period of sixty days, the judge
may vacate such judgment upon such terms as

may be just and equitable; otherwise execution

shall forthwith issue as well against the sureties

in the new bond as against the judgment deb-

tors."
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The Supreme Court held that the trial court has in-

herent discretionary power irrespective of statute to

vacate a forfeiture and judgment against bail. The

court further said:

"The lower courts order would not be reversed

except for abuse of discretion.

"

We respectfully submit that:

(1) The trial court has inherent discretionary pow-

er to vacate a forfeiture on terms.

(2) This case involves a vacation of forfeiture and

not a remission of judgment absolute.

(3) There was no wilful default.

(4) But conceding that this case does involve a re-

mission of judgment absolute and conceding further

that there was a wilful default, nevertheless, by the

better line of authority and upon reason, a surety may

be granted remission when the trial court in its dis-

cretion is persuaded that the ends of justice so require.

Judgment should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

SCHWELLENBACH, MERRICK &

j,

MACFARLANE,
Attorneys for Appellees.


